
SYMPTOMS OR EXPOSURE RISK: 

 
Fever greater than 100°F (VISITOR TEMPERATURE: _________________________) 

 

Medicated with Tylenol or Motrin in the last four hours to treat a fever over 100°F  

 

Cough, new or worsening within last 7 days 

 

Shortness of breath, new or worsening within last 7 days 

 

Travel outside of southern Illinois; southwest Indiana; southeast Missouri; or western Kentucky within the past 14 days 

(Hospital only: Call House Charge for further guidance before turning visitor away due to US travel) 

 

Visitor has been in close contact with a person confirmed to have COVID-19 or awaiting confirmation of a COVID-19 laboratory 

result, within 14 days of symptom onset. (Close contact of less than 6 feet for more than 10 minutes) 

CURRENT COVID-19 Guidance - last updated April 7, 2020 

VISITOR Screening Guidelines 

Instructions to give to visitor: 

If ANY box for symptoms or exposure is checked above, then visitor is excluded from entry.  

(Script: Current guidelines indicate it would help to protect our patients if you are not allowed entrance at this time. In 

our current state of caution we are not going issue you a visitor pass today.)  

  

 If the visitor is concerned about their health, the SIH Covid Hotline is 844-988-7800. They should call the 

 hotline for further guidance. 

 If the visitor has additional questions, or does not want to leave, follow your established process for  

 contacting hospital security or your onsite supervisor for additional support.  

 

If NO boxes are checked above for symptom or exposure risk, visitor can be allowed to enter. Complete a visitor  

sticker with the visitor name, patient room number or expected outpatient location, and visit date.  

Patient must be on list of  

approved visitation reasons 

to have visitor. 

 

Only ONE designated support 

person is allowed per patient. 

SHRED THIS FORM AFTER USE. DO NOT GIVE TO VISITOR. DO NOT SCAN. 

For questions about screening criteria, please  

forward an HICS 213 to Operations Chief at System IC. 


